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G Mrown uide Spocky
SMffittlii attorneys say
evaluation! subjective

raise of $1,000 based on her performance
that year," (1974). .

The prosecution's briefs go on to say
"the only deficiency alledged is based
entirely on subjective evaluation of the
plaintiffs conversation . . . and training
which was not considered a deficiency
when hired."

Referring specifically to sex
discrimination, the briefs say. "There
were flawed procedures and no
safeguards against discrimination. It (the
reappointment review) totally
disregarded her good teaching record and
evaluations, although it stressed these for
males."

Last month a U.S. Middle District
Court jury in Greensboro said University
Officials did not practice age or religious
discrimination when they denied
reappointment to Smith. Under the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,
however, only a judge can determine if
sex discrimination was a factor in Smith's
case.

Judge Eugene Gordon last week
received briefs filed by Eddie Speas and
Betsy Bunting, lawyers for the University.
Having received the plaintiffs statement,
he must now make a decision.

"We still have a chance. "Smith was
quoted as saying." It's very important f or
women to bring this type of case to a
federal level."

The decision will have no effect on
Smith's teaching status at the University
because she left to take a position at
Vassar College in New York. The
decision, therefore, will only determine
damages in the case.

By JIM HUMMEL
Staff Writer

DURHAM Prosecution briefs filed
in U.S. Middle District Court on Friday
state that "deficiencies in procedure"
were the cause of sex discrimination in
the University in the refusal to rehire
Mary Carroll Smith, a former UNC
assistant religion professor.

"Numerous procedural deficiencies are
apparent in this case and were the fault of
both the University and religion
department," the briefs say. Among the
deficiencies listed are evaluation
contradictions and insufficient time for
the department to form an opinion about
Smith's teaching performance.

Smith originally was hired in 1973 and
was denied a contract renewal by the
religion department a year later when she
requested promotion to associate
professor, which brings tenure with it.
Smith filed a lawsuit in 1976 charging
University officials with age, sex and
religious discrimination in their
consideration of her promotion.

Elisabeth Petersen, Smith's attorney,
writes that the department used "hiring
criteria" in their reappointment
evaluation. Petersen also charges officials
with viewing her client "in personal
terms, not professional ones."

Lawyers for the University say that
Smith was, not rehired due to her
performance and the fact that her
knowledge of Sanskrit and India Studies
was o specialized for the religion
department. Petersen argues that this is
not true because Smith was "given a merit

Course at Duke
Joan Krieger, a research associate at

the Psychical Research Foundation at
Duke University will conduct an eight-wee- k

general interest course on Psychic
phenomena starting tonight.

The course, which costs $35, will
explore topics including ESP, haunting.
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Nicaraguans claim Venezuelan help
MANAGUA, Nicaragua President Anastasio Somoas government,

claiming near-victo- ry against rebels in the north, said Sunday that Venezuela
had thrown its military support behind the insurgents, sending warplanes to
back a rebel attack in the south.

The Information Ministry statement said Venezuelan planes based in Costa
Rica had provided support' for a rebel attack on the key Nicaraguan post of
Penas Blancas, on the Costa Rican border.

Costa Rica quickly denied the Nicaraguan claim. There was no immediate
comment from Venezuela.

National guard headquarters in Managua, meanwhile, said its forces
completely had retaken the northern city of Leon, the country's second largest.

At least llaQOOMie in Iran quake
TEHRAN. Iran A devastating earthquake that struck a farming region of

northeast Iran Saturday killed more than II,000 persons and destroyed entire
cities and villages, the official Pars news agency reported Sunday.
- The quake, which U.S. seismologists measured at 7.7 on the Richter scale,

was the most powerful in recent Iranian history, officials at the Tehran
Geophysics Institute said. U.S. scientists said it was also the strongest in the
world so far this vear.

The news agency said only 2.000 of the 1 2.000 residents of the city of I abas
survived, and most of these were seriously injured. Tubas and its surrounding
villages were at the epicenter of the quake. 400 miles southeast of Tehran.-- .

The agency said 40 nearby villages were demolished and 60 others badly
damaged.

The quake, which was felt in two-thir- ds of the country and caused buildings
to shake, hit at 3:3X a.m. EDI Saturday.

Kaplan Hodges9 fund-raise- rs legal
CHARLOTTE Broadcast executive Stan Kaplan says his fund-raisi- ng

activities for unsuccessful Democratic U.S. Senate hopeful Luther Hodges Jr.
were all legal. '

There have been published reports that Kaplan, an owner ol Sis Radio Inc. of
Charlotte, is one of the targets of an FBI investigation involving the possible
submission of false statements to obtain one or more loans and other alleged
violations of election lawsJ

Kaplan obtained loans of S65.000 and S20.000 from the Bank of North
Carolina for the campaign of Hodges, former chairperson of the board ot
North Carolina National Bank. Hodges lost to state Insurance Commissioner
John Ingram in a Democratic primary runoff for the U.S. Senate nomination.

Asked if he ever received a loan and gave the money to friends to contribute
to the Hodges campaign. Kaplan said. "I did no such thing."

Federal court jury convicts Hawke
RALEIGH -- A federal court jury Sunday convicted Jack Hawke Jr. and

Herbert L. Caudle of two charges each stemming from their part in obtaining a
federal loan for a firm headed by Caudle.

Hawke, a prominent North Carolina Republican, and Caudle were found
guilty of w illfully making a false statement to the U.S. Economic Development
Administration about a feasibility study that was instrumental in the EDA's
approval of a $650.00 loan to Brevard Wood Products, Inc. of Brevard County.
Fla. Caudel is president of the comapny.

Hawke was convicted of conflict of interest charge involving his ordering
consultant Albert D. Levy of Maryland to turn over certain information to
Caudle. Caudle was found guilty of giving federal officials incomplete financial
information in obtaining the loan.

Dollar decUncjppul
sWASH INGTON Wl Jmefhiatal I Monetary qSmjiVged jpatiejice
Sunday for those who are worried arxVut the dollar, saying the decline should
benefit the U.S. and world economies although it may take a few years.

The IMF said the steep plunge in the dollars value, and the gains made by
other currencies, will help to narrow the huge U.S. trade deficit while easing the
trade surpluses of countries like Japan and .West Germany.

to expldre ESP
telepathy, clairvoyance, survival after
death and poltergeist, or supernatural
movements inside a house or other
dwelling.

Anyone interested in the course which
will be taught on the Duke campus
should call Krieger at 286-071- 4.
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Solar energy a way to lessen heating
and insulating costs and get a tax break in
the process? '

Solar advocates say the answer is yes.
and the Solar Energy Forum at 7:30 p.m!
today in 100 Hamilton Hall, will examine
how and why solar energy is important
now.

Keynote speaker for the event will be
Wilson Clark, assistant to California
Gov. Jerry Brown for issues and planning
and author of Energy for Survival.

Clark, founder of the National Energy
Institute in Washington. D.C.. and
energy-polic- y adviser to President Jimmv
Carter, will discuss the merits and
possibilities of installing solar energy.

Other speakers for the forum will be
Dr. Benjamin Spock. pro-ener- gy

conservation activist and well-kno- wn

author of Baby and Child Care: Dr.
James Bresse. director of the N.C. Energy
Institute: Hugh Wells, executive director,
of the N.C. Utilities Commission: and
Leon Neal. chairperson of the N.C. Solar
Association. David Orr. UNC professor
of political science, will moderate.

"Hopefully, we will be able to inform
people of how feasible solar energy is now
and not just for the future. said Terri
Andrew lavage, one of the forum's
coordinators.

Andrewlavage said students attending
the forum w ill benefit substantial from
it.

"A lot of these people will soon be
thinking about buying a home and
wouldn't think about how solar energy-coul-

cut heating and insulation costs."
Andrewlavage said. "Also, the fact that
solar energy is a national question is
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For Sale

MOTORCYCLE HONDA 250-X- L Just
tuned; excellent condition; 6000 miles. Can be
seen at Laurel Ridge Apts., Chapel Hill daily.
H25 firm. .489-820- 6 Durham, nites.

SALE: 2 BEDROOM TRAILER, furnished, 2
air conditioners, screened-i- n porch, utility
building, wooded park, 5 miles from UNC.
$2900. 489-191- 9 after 6 pm.

CANON AE-- 1 with 50 mm f 1 .4 lens, speedlight
155A, skylight filter, and case. 8 months old.
List price approximately s600.00; asking
$340.00 (negotiable). 933-855- 1 Tom.

Help Wanted
NEEDED; , PEQ.RLE. TO,,. COACH
RAINBOW SOCCER teams thjs season. Only
3 hours per week. Super way 'ome;et folks!
become part of great Chapel Hill community.
Rainbow Soccer is a recreational community
soccer program with an emphasis on skill. It is
open to everyone. If interested, please call Kip
Ward at 967-879- 7.

PART TIME DISWASHERS WANTED.
Apply in person at Tijuana Fat's Monday thru
Friday between 11:00 am & 1:00 pm or call for
appointment 967-146- .
HELP NEEDED for convenience store. Part
and full-tim- e, hours flexible but must be
evenings, weekends. Apply in person, Reece's
Pik Kwik 15-501- 7:00 am-4:0- 0 pm.

DELI PERSON (MALE OR FEMALE)
FOR INTERNATIONAL CHEF
GOURMET SHOP. Over 18. Start
immediately. No experience
required we train on job. Rotating
schedule. 16-2-0 hours per week, $2.50
per hour. Pleasant surroundings,
interesting clientele. Call Mrs. "Lester
for appointment. 942-852- 6.

FULL-TIM- E BOOKKEEPER wanted.
Experience required, prefer knowledge of dbl
entry bookkeeping. Call Linda Allred 933-- 1 163

'CIRCULATIONDISTRIBUTION
MANAGER....part-tim- e position with the
Daily Tar Heel, contact Linda Allred 933-1163- ..

..9:00 am to 4:00 pm daily.

WANTED: RESPONSIBLE non-smokin- g

student to provide occasional care for
boy. No housework. Own transportation.

References. 967-635- 1 evenings.

TEMPORARY INTERVIEWERS WANTED:
Must be available for approximately 10 days in
October for out-of-tow- n work. Salary plus all
expenses paid, including a generous daily
allowance. Background in counseling, clinical
psychology of clinical social work especially
helpful. For interview call 967-224- 4.

TWO CONSCIENTIOUS PERSONS with
interest in gourmet cooking needed to work
three week-en- d shifts per week in the Villa Teo
kitchen. Call Martha at 967-234- 2

Legal Clinic
of

Coleman, Bemholz. & Dickerson
136 E. Rosemary Street

(above BHmpies)
call 929-039-4 for appointment

Some of the services available are:

Uncontested Divorces 90.00
COSt

Separation Agreements, I 100.00
uncontested with
limited assests

t

Wills (simple). .'35.00

Traffic Court Representation
minor offenses '125.00
DUI (1st offense) -- 225.00

House & Land Purchases
(title examinations, review
sales contract, etc.)

1 FREE 32 OZ. PEPSI
With $5 minimum delivery.

2 FREE 32 OZ. PEPSI
With $10 minimum delivery.

20C deposit per bottle.

solcir energy
important, and students have a right to: know."

The forum is sponsored by the UNC
departments of City - and Regional
Planning and Urban and Regional
Planning, the UNC Institute for
Environmental Studies and UNC
Student Government.

The forum is free and open to the
public.
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men at night, we will drop the extra six
men."

Edmonds said police will not arrest
anyone for public display of alcohol, but
they will arrest people for drinking or
putting an alcoholic container to their
lips while on public property, which
includes sidewalks and streets.

The crackdown also includes stricter
enforcement of littering laws. If police see
a person put refuse anywhere but in a
trashcan or dumpster. that person
probably will be arrested.

"We have no quotas to fill on Fiday
and Saturday nights, but we will arrest
anyone that we see drinking alcohol in
public or littering ." Edmonds said.

Edmonds said he thinks the crackdown
is working.

"We are seeing less public consumption
than we expected, especially around the
fraternity houses." he said. "If people are
aware that we will arrest them for public
consumption, ihev are less likely to do
it."

Entertainment
$250 BRINGS BEAVER VALLEY BOYS
bluegrass band to your party, hoedown, barn-raisin- g,

wedding or whatever. We can provide
amplification &or a caller. 967-994- 8

Tickets
FOR SALE: TWO SEASON TICKETS to all
Carolina home games. Call 851-124- 5 Raleigh
after 5. Must sell.

NEED TO BUY date ticket to any home
Carolina game(s). Offering good price. 942-723- 3,

keep trying.

FREE TICKETS for all Carolina home
football games! Listen to FM 107
WDBS to win. There is a cure once the
last seat is sold. , . , , .

'
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WANTED TO BUY a used Ludwig or Pearl
drum set. Call 967-192- 4 after 6:00 pm. ,

Personals
DD (SMILE!) Hope you ace'd your
accounting exam. Maybe one of these days we
can go to lunch. Are you still eating an apple a
day!

Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED DESPERATELY! for
second bedroom in beautiful Kingswood Apts.
Graduate, upperclassman, enjoy outdoors
preferred. Please keep calling tfl you get me.
Cindy, 929-271- 6 after 6

Miscellaneous
WANT TO TRADE N4A parking permit for
S4 or S5. Call Alan al 95 or come by 248
James.

TOPNOTCH EDITORWRITER who wouiu
never allow a cliche like "topnotch" available
for part-tim- e work (20-3- 0 hoursweek) on any
social sciences project. Excellent proofreader.
Can cheerfully do data reduction and clerical
work, too. Recent experience on two grants
(now completed) and a community campaign
including grant 'proposal. Fine references.
Phone 942-299- 1 afternoons, evenings.

Classified info'
'.Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all
DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.

Return ad and check or money order to
DTH Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the

'ad will run or in campus mail 2 days before
Ads must be prepaid.

Raux. 25 Mtfrdj or les
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75 .

5 for each additional word
$1.Q9 for boxed ad-xyr-b- type

'. Please notify the DTH Office if there are'
'mistakes in vour ad. immediately! We will.I

I pqiy beJiapocaible for the firstad run- -

Th DaRv Tar HmI to miMttfMd by tfiC3yTar
HmI Board of Dtrvctora ol a Unhwrtlty o North
CroBu By Monday through Friday during
ruarackmteyarHCrtdurrtflunipMtod.
vacation and auromor mmIom. Tho Summw Tar
Haol to pubftahod waakiy on Thursday during

OfflcM intteM Frank Porter Orsham ttudont
Union BuSolng. Unlvaratty ot North Carolina,
Chap HM, N.C. 27814. Tataphona mMnearr
Naws. Sports StS-OM- S. faS-CM- S3S-C2S- S.

2; Buslnas. CirculatJon. AdvartMng
133-118- 3.

Subaortptton rata: 130 par yaar. IISjOO par

Tha Camou OovamiM CouncS aha! hawa
powara to eatermina w ttudont ActMttoa Fa
and to appropriate a ravanua dartvad tro0ta
Studant Aetivfttea Fa (1.1.14 of tha ttuajont
Cons&uSon). Tha Daity Tar Haat la a aludant
organteatioft.

Tha Dalw Tar HmI romarvM th rteht to rcaulste
ttta typographical tona ot al advarttoomanta and
to ravta or turn away copy a
ofetaoUonabta.

Tho DaHw Tar Haal jB not
pfluaUnanta or paymant tor any typographical
arrara or arronaoua haartlen untoea noses Is

fvan to Ete Buaktass kSajtagar wtahln (1) ona ttay
ar tha advar&wmant appear, wShto (1) day ot

raoaMng Sta tear ahaaai or aufcacrtpMon ol tha
' papar. Tha OaSJy Tar Haal vjIS net ba reaponaMa
tor mora tan-an- a inoorract Inaarton ol an
advaroaamant achaduld to run aavaral ttmaa.
NoSoa tor such corraction muat fc glvon bator
lha naxl fctaartion
ban Bagwy .... Business Manager,

Advtnubtg Mmmw

REAL PIZZA
Deepdish Sicilian

Hand Tossed rou

CALL:
942-851- 2

942-851- 3

942-851- 5 NTERLMTIONAL SALE:
Articulate and highly literate individual (in English, French and Spanish)
will have the opportunity for growth position with the Publisher of the New
York Times Microfilm and many other exciting products. Our $10 million
subsidary of the New York Times has moved to the Sanford area. Persons
ready to start selling in 2 to 4 weeks reply in all three languages describing
yourself and other relevant experiences to:

MICROFILM CORP. OF AMERICA
A New York Times Company

P.O. Box 10, Sanford, N.C. 27330
An Equal Opportunity Employer

mnaos
1703 Legion Rd.
Chapel Hill Sun.-Thu- r. 5-
across from Eastgate Fri. & Sat. 5
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WRITING CENTER..
SAXLT Q "Btalsr ?reps. The Clean H&chine Prep1'

Every new bike arrives at the dealer's in a box. Beyond simply
assembling your new bike and handing it over, the amount of "dealer
prep" is up to each dealer.

At Tfca Clsta Hiehi&s we do everything we can .to make sure
your new bike is as near-perfe- ct as possible. This includes all the
following:

true the wheels (off the bike)
acust the hubs
adjust the crank
grease the stem

align the dropouts
adjust the brakes

remove 9 grease the brake cables
adjust the headset

dish the wheels
grease the seatpost
align the derailleur

test drive it
'

Then we hand it "over. - '

When you shop at Kit Cltsa IXtehine m do.n'khand you a line.
We hand you a bikeV J': -

CROSS'
SINCE 1S46

FROM

Th ptnt iM pencils mrytM wub

doz.

PENS
Buy 'em By The Dozen

and Save $1.11

$1.89
med. & fine points
blue and black only:

l
I PARKER

Maker of the world's most wanted pens

WHAT A SELECTION!

There's more In ths

CArtRBOWO 1"
n

y2 of purchase
price plus '50

150 closing
(if applicable)

feCLEABJ --MACHINE
110 West Main, Carrboro 967-510- 4

SUIQOQJCERnr-- STTdDISGE" minimum


